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Girls who "want to know the w h ys and wherefores of chosing a husband and getting married will b e given an opportunity
to learn just those things in the Woman's Institute to b e held ca
the campus March 28-31.
Mrs. Gladys Hoagland Groves
01 the University of North Carolina will conduct ten meetings
using topics- dealing with personal relations.
The program was planned to
fit the purpose of the institute
as set doum by the YV\^CA cabinet. . ,"to give students a wholesome attituBe toward friendship,
courtship, and marriage based

Sesiars
Organist, Plays
Here Mar. 10

Organist Called
I's Greatest
Gatty Sellers, who plays at
Last week the journalism class of OSCW edited the Milledgeville DaUy Timiss Tnesjiay cdifio*.
G. S. C. W. on Sunday, March
10, at 6:45 p. m. has been uni- Here are the members o€the class preparing copy for the paper. Left to right ,tbey are, (Dsunl^i
versally acclaimed the world's Stringer,' Irene Laug:hlin, Eva Ruth Lake, Clarence Alford, Doris Stevenson, Mildred Ballaril, and
greatest descriptive organist. He Janice Oxford.
is the only world-famed organist-composer to be filmed playing
his own descriptive compositions.
One of such, his famous "Ocean
Tempest," portrays in the most
realistic manner all the elements
which he has so frequently experienced in ocean travel. This
composition has been broadcast
many times by leading English
Milledgeville, Ga., Saturday, March 9, 1940
organists, and of course by the Mol XIV Z1.22
Nuraber 2 i
composer, who has also recorded
it. In this instance we hear the
composer render the same OR one
of our local organs.

\-r-

Mmke Used ia Movies
When the world's largest film
MRS. GI^ADYS GROVES
corporation required Oriental
Music for films of such character
on clear and unbiased lacts."
they have used Mr. Sellar's comAll the meetings are to be fceM positions, i. e., "At the Temple
in the auditorium with ike pro- Gates," "In Old Tibet," "In the
gram as follows:
Shadow of the MoEque," he playUnderstaading Oneself—-Thurs- ing for the sound section of such
day, March 3S, 10:36 a. m.
films. Again his "Vieneltian
Making Friends—Marek 28, Idyll" was used for an Italian
4:00 p. i».
film and his "At the Portals of
Men and Women—^March 28, the Palace" for the Crystal PalHow to Apply for a Position
ace film, showing his versatility
7:30 p. m.
was
the theme of the Education
Family Helaiiouships—Friday, as a compoaer. The music ot his
"Sunset at the Abbey" is iwed Club's clinic, which met WedMarch 29, 19:U a. m.
The Right to Marry—March for the lilm "Golden C^lifotnia". nesday nigilt in Russell AudiOther compositionfi hate beea torium. The principal speakers
IS9, 4:Q6 p. m.
Courtskip—March 29, 7:31 p. used in the "March of Time." on the program were: Mr. Thaxton, Mr. Knox and Dr. Little of
Mllilwry W«ri»
the Education Department; Mrs.
Selection of the Mate—SaturNothing coiild be more realistic Terry of the Secretarial Departday, March 39, 10:39 a. m.
than his readying ol the "Rus- ment; and Dr. Wells, Head of the
The Engagement—March' 30, sian Patrol" in which ihe march- College. Miss Joyce Mickle was
ing troops QXQ hteard in the in charge ol the program which,
2:99 p. m.
Marriage—Sunday, March 31, distance, approaching and pass- also, included a skit on "How
ing by and disappearing in the to dress when applying for a
19:99 a.m.
accompanimient of trumpets acid job" presented by the Senior stuBecoming a Parent—March 31,
drums, etc. A faithful portrayal dents of Miss McVey's class.
6:45 p. m.
of a nailitary band rendered on
an organ.
"If you can write a good,
Free-wiH offering to be taken. strong letter of application, the
chances are you will not have
to write many," said Mrs. Terry
in her discussion on the "Letter
of Application."
Article
IPage j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . „,j^g^ COMMtnOTT" Iw
"Keep yourself immaculate a t .
Bool^ Review
4
McKeva. The fiader wlU idc«ae all times, for you never know
CGA Installation
3
return the b o A to Pat Araau whom you might meet, and first
Editorials
4
in Ennie 29 « ttt Mfr. J(*n impressions are lasting," was
IRC Forum
3
Morgan.
the theme of the skit of the Home
Jr. Dance Feature
3
— "
Economifcs classl
Dr. Wells, in his discussion,
stressed
the high value of apMiss Martin, Foil? Dancer .. 5 _
-^^
«-. | . j *
preciation for the little things,
such as a hand shake. He also
Sportations
5
AU iMfkfl im il» Rental library brought out the fact that when
Student Poll
6 may he checked tmi from Maroh he interviews a prospective teachThat Mr. Hickenlooper
3 twelfth MitU Marchi twenty-nec- er, he first notices the eyes and
These People Make News . . . . 2 ond for •fl* •cnte. A shipinent oC
(Oonlimied on page fhre)
What's In A Name
2 the latest Iwal-Mllers Iwa been

Prospective
'Working' Sir
Given Hints

INDEX

Lost—Please Return

Letters to Editor

.4 Rental Books May Be

Scandal-Light

2 Kept CJTer Houdays

•

t

ices
Gladys Rawlins Williams and her orchestra have been e»cjagod for the Refugee Ball, scheduled to b e held March .3ft
frcm eight o'clock until twelve. This is the second year that the
YWCA has sponsored this occasion.
——
,
^ special leadout has been
plaimed for the donmitory that
sells the most tickets. The tickets are on sale now ier twentyfive cents in the following dormi-

Roosevelt To
Be Here At
Dedilication

M'fiUe Makes Big
Plans for President
MUledigeville citiceas yesterday
began making preliminary plans
f«r entertaining President Franklin D. Boosevelt here witUn the
next few weeks when it was annoupseed in Washington that the
chief - executive had tentatively
accepted an invitation from Governor £. D. Rivers to attend formal dedication oC the new
f5,0M,M6 State Hospital buU^Ing project now nearing compleThe announcement was greeted here with both enthusiasm and
skepticism, many citizens expressing belief it was "too good to
be true,"
No formal date has been set
for the dedication rites as yet,
but the chief executive revealed
Springs aroimd March 28 for a
he ia planning to go to Warm
IBcnittniied MI page two)

ALICE GEWITCH
tori€s: Ennis, Frances Moore;
Mansion, Clara Houghton; Mayfair, Louise Ray; Sanlord, Jimmie Lou Benson; Atkinsoiv, Tappey Sylvester; Terrell A, Vifginia Parker; Ten'ell B and C,
Carolyn Wilson; Beil, Jcs»ie
Marie Brewton; Bell Annex, Augusta Slappey; Beeson^ Mary,
Jean Everett.

ttxtfcfti 1B wtb iipwi week.
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PEOPLE
MAKE
NEWS

Kreutz, Hines
Appear On
Radio Hours

Sanford Gives
"Rules of Life"

hat Every Girl Should
Read, According to Faculty

\\'

m

Old C S A Officers Turn ^-Silver
Cup" over to Incoming Group

sInaName? ARose

Mr. Arthur Kreutz, newest
member of the GSCW music
faculty, will be the musician on
the GSCW radio program Sat- Spring Fashion Notes
We believe everyone who has urday at twelve o'clock, Mila cQiapLete life has a hobby of ledgeville time, according to Mrs.
one sort or another. Some are Nelle Womack Hines, Director.
Miss Maggie Jenkins will be
difficult, some are simple, but
accompanist
on the program.
nevettlieless, regardless of what
Mrs. Hines will be on the proit, w, it interests its master. Thus
gram
of the American College
weeic, v^/o•. ;>camped over the campus to, find some of the hobbies/s Publicity Association which will
meet in Atlanta tomorrow and
of GSCW.
Saturday.
M(.ss Janice Oxford of Daytona
"Radio as a Public Outlet," will
BeacU, E'lorida, remarked, "col- be the topic of Mrs. Hines' adlcctii'i.g ooetiy
di'ess.
is )»T alt means
m y •. fa.*torite.
llobfay. I: suppose
it's just a .born
instinct of mine
for rvi always
kjved it. [ f ^^
"Always going forward, never
ttiere's any one "^A
'
backward" was the theme of
tiling I dislike
Chancellor S. V. Sanford's speech
it is sonieone
in chapel Thursday morning.
rnarring t h e
The latest dictate of Fashion
Dr. Sanford continued by
beauty .IE poetry
J- Oxford
pointing out that people in school is a "Streamlined Torso." Here it
by reatiing it poorly. For seemed to be so busy with school is, belonging to CBS' shapely Toni
thorough tneaning one must read that thay never found time for Oilman, all decked out in her new
it with ;i great deal of expres- outside activities. The import- spring suit (from Carmel Suits,
sion."
ance of activities other than class New York).
Miss Helen work should not be underestimatNote the new very long jacket,
Burousus from ed according to Dr. Sanford.
straight skirt and chaste detail
Barnesville says
—small,
exquisitely finished
"All students should be familiar
she likes both with the sayings of the apostles" pockets and severe neckline.
swimming and because the followers of Christ
reading. "I be- lived the type of life that is forlieve I prefer ever to be set up as ideal and ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page one)
swimming t o something for which to strive.
vacation
lasting until April 12
reading, howThe Chancellor arrived on our
ever, in some campus around 10:30 when he and suggested that the ceremonies
ways. I like the spoke in chapel and afterwards might be arranged during the
bodily develop- be was entertained by Dr. Wells. period of his stay in Georgia,
IE. .iiSair<(iiusus
ments,
t h e He was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Gladstone Williams, Washington
correspondent of the Atlanta
l;QiM:-aing ot new strokes, and the Wells for lunch.
Constitution, reported.
per.f(:-i:!;ion of ney/ strokes."
I^elf- Bond, an
Augusta miss
says U'lat reading' is (tet- favorite hoijby. "1
Kite io fceep ,up
•wiVk' ati the
By JCMINNIE GRAHAM
iWOfei; a,,,a,. d
"What five books do you thing every American student
iipfigai^ies.;' , 1
should read?" was the question your'reporter asked students
Hke 'wie,;n..evvsand teachers last week. The following are some of the answers
HofljifiWAt-'d. Anreceived.
V
N.
Bond
gel'', {jiji-. Thomas,
Dr. Wynn, head of the English and Peace" by Count Tolstoy,
Wc)(tQ w my best-liked book." department listed: "Ten Plays "Folldore of Capitalism"' by
(Hlava you ever stopped to de- of Shakespeare,'' "Poem.s of Sid- Thurman Arnold, "Lincoln Stefterrhine just what hobby of youra ney Lanier," "Franklin's Auto- fens' Autobiog5.-aphy", "Propagiography", "Poems of, Browriing ganda" by • Leonard' Dood, "My
you'''! ike,,best?. Youmiglit find it
and Tennyson", and Sir Walter Life in' Hard Times" by James
a v<jry difficult;t^,sk;,if you have
Scott's "Quentin Durward."
Thurber.
. *
Hipldejthan oneli^Jf you don't have,
Dr. Swearingen gave: "The
Miss Ferguson, librarian, gave:
a hofjby, hunt one. They're oodMind in the Making" by James "The Magic Mountain" by Thomles 'f>f fun,
,,,
H. Robinson, "Gulliver's Travels" as B/Iann, "Pride and Prejudice"
by Jonathan, Sv/ift, "An Interpe- by Jane Austin, "Barchester
tation of the .Constitution of the Towei's" by Anthony Trolloppe,
l|i!t'Bfi«EN:TLOWER
United States" by Charles A. "The Life of Pasteur" by VallBeard, "The Road to War" by ery Radot, and "The Golden
{Written in; a moment of su- Walter Mills (to be read now Treasury" by Palgrave.
preiZLa inspiration by Eleanor because of the world crisis) and
Miiss Maxwell contributed: "Les
Betnr (sibie works for the Dean) "Sixty American Families" by Miserables" by Victor ' Hugo,
wfRi!e:re<t|airdmg a poor, broken Lundberg.
"Hucl^leberry Finn" ' by Mark
Mrs. McCullar offered: Haw- Twain, "The Scarlett Letter" by
thorne's
"Scarlet Letter", "Mid- Hawtiaorne, Dostoiveski's "BroIcke tlie student's back
dletown" by Lynd, "The... Peo- thei'.g Karamazof", "Joseph and
Wliiea overwhelmed b y
ple's Choice" by Herbert Agar, His Brothers" by Thomas Mann,
Odker stuide^ts' lack
"America" by Hendrik Van Loon,, "Death Comes to the ArchOf,, undw^tanding when
and "Lcjflk Homeward, Angel" by bishop" by Willa Gather, and "AH
Men Are Brothers" by Shui Hu,
Okie v a o l s to study
Wolfe.
Mr, Gapel, contributed; /'War Chuan.
So is fbis flower!
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Puns may be the lowest form of humor, but the roll at GSCW"
affords so many good opportunities that we couldn't resist writing a few of them.
——
F'rinstance. . .One might ask
how does Elaine Baker cake?
Did Anne Russell her skirts at the
dance? Was Sara Jolly and Gertrude Gay? Then why did Effie
Yawn?
The Smiths kept their immeSmart Girls!
morial numerical superiority this
Well, they say dances are al- year as usual, with 27 members
ways good source material for of the Smith- clan on hand, but
scandal and the Junior dance was the Browns nosed out the Jones
not greatly unlike the rest. There with 18 of the former to 16 of
were so many former students the Jones family. The Williams,
back that it was confusing to with 10 representatives, ran
the best of us, including Rose fourth.
McDonell, trying to keep up with
There are Whites, Greens,
them. jKose ran into Frances Browns, Blacks, and Pinks among
Cook during the dance and wel- the colors represented in the roll.
comed her m.ost warmly, comTwo states get on the list,
plimenting her on how well she vv^ith Georgia King and Florida
looked. Frances returned the en- Hatcher.
thusiasm and they talked at
Among the cities of Georgia
great length about the good represented we find Brewto.n,
times they used to ,have together, Cochran, Crawford, Griffin, Harmen^oning incidenitally that rison, Jackson, Reynolds', Calthey certainly did miss the houn,* Augusta, Sylvester, Claxgood old days. As they started ton. Comer, Covington, Bu^ford,
to part, Rose asked Frances Cordele, Ivey, Ox,ford-, Wr.qns,
Vt^here she was living now. Fran- and Stapleton, to use last niames
ces replied that she was over in only.
Bell, and asked where Rose was
A few mpi."e., pui^S, migM be
staying. Blushing at the stupid
made
as. Did, ypii, see. Mxi^^le
mistake they both had made,
Keel
over.
in. a. dead faint?- Has
Rose replied that she had been
over in Ennis all year. Isn't it Cecile Heard "More" about Anne's Paine? There is a Stone
a small world after all.
House with two Story's and a
Hall with two Hooks on the Wall.
Axofther New Dnaee
It has three Kitchens, a number
Alice Gewitsch tumpd, out for of Cooks, and a Couch of Wood,
the dance in true style and seem- and .sports two Wells in the back.
ed to enjoy it, but she had to get
Plenty of birds liven up the
the sviripg of our dancing first.
campus with Thrushes, Wrens,
Noticing that she kept shaking
Peacocks, Snipes, and Partridges
her head as she danced ,some
being most prominent.
one asked Alice if they danced
For those with a literary bent
over in Europe* like we do. She
may be found a Lanier, a Hill,
replied, "All except for that—
Harris, Boswell, Bowers, CaldOh, what do you say, Humbug?"
well, Clements, Crane, Fields,
Fowler, Hawthorne, Lindsey,
Break It Up!
Scott,
Shaw, and a Wright.
Towards the close of the dance,
Getting among the nobility and
chaperones became scarce for '
some obscure reason and Mass titles, there are 8 Kings, 3 Dukes,
Adams had to find some one to • and 2 Knights on the campus,
see that the terrace lights stay- several Popes, a couple of Graces,
ed on. She went to Mr. Knox . an Earl, a Baron, and a few other

*

and asked him if he would stand
watch out there until the^ end
of tlie dance, "Before I go, I
think you shpuld know what my
standards of grading .are," Mr.
Knox suggested, "One arm is all
right, but two arms is Upper
Court".. Whether they compromised or not, I haven't been
able to determine, but Mr. Knox
was seen. patroling the terrace.

Social Studies
Club Argues
Dem* Hopefuls

Conundrum
Even the Colonnade is not in '
infallible, judging from one of'
the write-ups appearing last
week. In the article submitted by
the Chemistry department on
Mr. Vaughn's expected visit, the •
statement was made that, —
"fnembers of the Chemistry de- '
partment who know Mr. Vaughn
have suggested that his speech
might not be technical since there
are so many kaolin mines in' this
(Oonttnnea on pM^e fly^)

i.

.; In tlie punch room at intermission of tlie Junior Dance last
Saturday night, the class officers and their dates are: left to right,
Tom Cottingham, Ruth Bone, John McConnell, Jane McConnell,
Charlie Thorpe, Dovie Chandler, Halley Ector, and Jimi Lou Benson.

A:
D^KE UNIVERSITY

Between Seastpn's Clothgf
No FFoblem at Junior Dance

SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.

••'Between the seasons'or no, the Juniors managed to appear
at their-March '2 dance in sorrie of the most attractive dresses
seen at a,dancp this year.
Class Qlficers, Jane McCon- . of violets and roses.
nell, president, and Jimilou BenNot in an attempt to mention
son, vice-president; were out- all the di'esses at the dance worth
standing not only because they mentioning, but just to hit a
led the .le'adout, but also be- few, there was the pink net offcause Jane was dressed in black the shoulder model with ruffles
taffeta and Jimilou in maroon. down to the waist. Also the white
• Gardenias, roses, i carnations, taffeta with the gold sequins lin• orchids . (some .; • people always ing the bustle in the back, the
manages these, the snobs) pro- white taffeta with red dots scatvided corsageS'V^b'eautiful ones. tered over its entire skirt, and a
A new note was added, however, black taffeta skirt worn with
•by the old-fashioned nosfgays
(Continued on page five)
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"Latin America" was the topic discussed by'Winifred Noble,
president, at the International Relations Club forum held this
afternoon in the Health rooms of the Physical Education building.
Fifteen delegates
from
Georgia Tech,
Brenau, Wesleyan, and Bessie Tift were
present for the
prograni.
"The passing of the old, the
E. 'G. Weisbeginning of the new", or with
senberger, stusome such idea the Recreation
dent at Georgia
Tech, led the
Board gave their annual InstalW. Noble
discussion
on
lation Banquet for the new offic-' the "U. S. Economics Policy in
the European War."
ers Friday night.
The off-campus visitors will
The, banquet, held in the col- be the guests of the G. S. C. W.
lege tea room, represented the IRC tonight at a banquet given
passing of the gavel of office at seven o'clock in, the Ennis
Coffee Shop.
from one set of officers to anThe delegates made plans this
other. Toasts were given on both afternoon for the IRC convention
sides for good work, done in the at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C, on March
past and hopes for equally bril- twenty-first
and continuing
through
March
twenty-third'.
liant future performances.

New Rec» Board
Installed At
Banquet Friday

Wierd Case of Dn Hickenlooper
Baffles Journalism Class

(GontJnued on back paere)

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years, and
the' Degrree of Bachelor of Scieuce in Xursingf for two additional years of approved college
work before or after the course
in ISTursing. The entrance reauirements are
intelligtencc,
character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1940 two years of college wprk
wUl be rcauired. The annual tuition of $100 covers the cost of
uniforms, books, student government fees, etc. Catalogues, appMcatlon forms, and information
about coljiegp requirements may
be obtained from the AdTmiseion
Committee.

IRC Foram on Foreign Affairs
Today; 4 OtherSchools Take Part

Dressed in white, faces solemn with the importance of the
duties which they are about to perform, the old C. G. A. officers
will turn over their duties to' the incoming officers in Fre.shmanSophomore.chapel Monday morning,
. .Harriet Hudson, the retiring but do not offciially take office
president, in the role of College until the fall .quarter according
Colors, turns over the cup of love to Dean-Ethel Adams.
Jane Hudson, Sophomore class
to-Dean Ethel Adams, the Spirit
of College Government, who • in president,'to Betty Jordan; Jane
' turn places the chalice in the McConnell, junior class president, , A miniature Democratic con^-hands of Frances Lott, 1940-41 to Lucy Duke; Betty Adams, sen- vention held, sway Thursday
ior class president, to Nell-Bry- night, with the members of the
president.
an; Anh:lle Rogers, president of Social Studies dub present, and
Each outgoing class president
•Day Students, to Miarjorie Cald- only the possible candidates abwill lead'her class in their class
sent.
song and express the ideals of well; Virginia Collar, sophomore
Records show that Garner, Mcher class and their aims for the representative to Council, to
Nutt,
and Farley were discussed
Nancy
Green;
Frances
Lott,
juncoming year.
• •' •.
ior representative to Council, to pro and con as possible Demo• '' Other officers,' turining'- over
Louise Ray; Eli2abeth King, day cratic, candidates for the 1940
their duties, their pof;itions, and
student representative to Caro- presidenltial race, although no
• the • girls receiving them are: lyn Horne.
formal nomination was mads.
• Mai'iori Bennfett,- Chairinah of the
Elizabeth Tatum turned the spotJudiciary, to Hortense Fountain, • Court Officers: Lucy Duke, light on "The Evil Old Man";
Loii Ella Headers, vicC'^president, sophomore representative, to Betsy King extolled -"Lochinvar
•to Nancy.: :..Rag]and; . -.Josephine Virginia Parker; Hortense Foun- Out of the West"; Mary Zelma
Bone...secrc.tary, .to I^cuiye 'Kesl; tain,- jiiriior representative, to Gillis discussed the postmaster.
;:, Jane .Me Iton,: correspo n d ing,. sec - Margaret Baldwin; Martha Fors, Dr. Swearingen discussed the
•-reta'"y; to •Martha Daniels.; Lau- ' senior representative, to Melba possibility of • Roosevelt as a
•, retts Bone, treasul'er retains- her •McCurry; Mary Flemister, day candidate, around which point
•representative, to Barbara Conn.
•position;.. . . • ••• .
the fate of the other presidential
• •' Marguerite- Jernigan, president Margaret Weaver, editor of the hopeful's centers.
•of the YWCA; to Jbsephine Bone; Colonnade, Fannie Laura TayThe floor was thrown open to
•• Dot Peacock, president of Recrea- lor, liresident of freshman class, discussion to the club, but no
and Ann Bridges, freshman rep' tioh Association, to'Etta Carson. resentatiye .to council, who do campaigning or bribing was re''[ The' incbming class Officers not as.'yet have successors,; will ; ported.
will appear in the installations, also take part in the installation.

Stories b}/
ScandaUight^
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Cheney toHead
Elem* Ed. Club
Next Year

Telephones were ringing, reporters were yelling for copy
bo'/s, proof—galleys upon galleys of it—was being hurriedly
Nancy Cheney, of Atlanta, was
read—and the deadline was one-half hour off:
selected to be president of the
Elementary Education Club for
The scene was the Milledgeville Daily Times office last mediately six people began typ- next year. The_ election was held
Monday' night, the characters ing leads on the story, only to Tuesday night in the Elementary
wei-e the'GSCW journalism stu- scrap them as more information School Library.
dents, the police, and twelve or came in. Dr. Newmeyer (alias
Other officers elected are:
fifteen other people, and the plot Harold Allen) told the editors Margaret Morton,' vice-president;
that he would keep in touch with
was foolproof.
them, because Dr. Oden was too Doris Watson, secretary; and VirTo start'at the fn-st act, it was busy to be disturbed. The very ginia Howard, treasurer.
thusly:
At the same meeting Miss
willing Dr. Newmeyer voluntserAt eleven-tbirty the telephone ed information at fiv.e-minute in- Mildred English, superintendent
rang, an,d a voice asked if the tervals until 11:55. Then he re- of the Peabody Practice' School,
newspaper office had heard about gretfully told' the Times staff talked on the different phases of
a disturbance at the State Hos- that the telejSihone operator had- her trip to Chicago.
pital. The embryonic . editors requested. them to get off the
rephed negatively and immedi- line as Atlanta was trying to
ately begun scouring the town reach Dr. Oden.
Maxwell Gives
for more information. MeanThe Times office reeked with
while, more calls canie in. "Is
Rules for Charm
confusion.
The floor was coverit true that there has been a riot
Six evidences of. charm ,in the
at the State Hospital?" "We have ed with scrapped leads. The poheard that the State Hospital,is lice sauntered in to ask for any order in which they impress
on .fire." "Where are the insane late developments. And to add>, others, according tp Miss Tompeople heading?" These and many to the excitement, -Mr. Caldwell mie Maxwell, are: Appearance,
other similar queries kept pour- (alias Tom Twitty) of the At- voice, conversational manner,
lanta AP bureau called to a.sk disposition, health, and the sum
in into the office.
for details. He reported that his total of all these—poise.
. Finally, one aspiring journalfirst inking of t^ie story had
Freshmen in the Home Ecoist managed to get in touch with
come through the Governor's nomics club learned about means
Dr. John Oden, superintendent
office and what were the facts? of reaching charm Tuesday night
at, the Hospital. In the words of
Irene Laughlin had answered when Miss Maxwell, continuing
Dr. Oden (alias Mr. W. C. Capel)
"Dr. Hickenlooper, of the Hospir the phone and so she carefully her- speech, said, "Be natural,
tal staff for seventeen years, wenlt gave every detaij to Mr. Cald- don't be affected and artificial.
beserk tonight, set fire to the well, only to be told by him to Act yourself." Furthermore, since
Twin Buildings, and freed forty check it all and jthat he would charm is impossible without
some degree of intelligent conhomocidal maniacs. I can't give call back.
•versational
ability, the girls were
you more information now but I
Dr. Oden couldh't be reached,
advisWd to leaih a little about
Will call you back."
nobody could verify the phone
many things and a great deal
The
staff-for-a-night went calls, the linotypie' njep were about a few things. "Be sure that
wild! The big story of the year calling it a' day,-^and ihe' AP ..you see both sides of every queshad gently been tossed into their wan^ted the story! .Hiekieplooper or tion, This fs a great fiactor in diswaiting arms and they were go- Lipkenihpoperr-^whp knew ejfact- position," Miss Maxwell concluding to make the most of it. Im(C.ontlnued on page five)
ed.
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Editor Comments
Another Dance, And A Chance To Help
Another dance is offered to the student body and a chance
to perform a good deed in the most pleasant of ways. The
YWCA is having a Benefit ball March 30 to help swell Alice
/^ ., , ,
1 1 1. f J
xL . u
u 1
Gewitschs scholarship (und so that she may remam m school
another year. Everyone who has met Alice must realize what
a worthwhile project this is and those of us who attended the ball
last year remember how worthwhile that was too.
ii

Y Installs "Woman's Institute'
The Y, continually in the spotlight, is offering a new institute
which may in time become as important to our school life a& the
Institute of Human Relations. The Woman's Institute will attempt to satisfy, insofar as a program of a day or two can, one
of the greatest student needs on the campus—discussion of marriage problems, sex relations, etc. Furthermore, the principal
speaker, Mrs. Ernest Groves of the University of North Carolina,
is one of the foremost people in America on this subject. She
and her hiisband have written several books on the subject and
are noted for their liberal understanding attitude, sympathetic
v/'ithout being absurdly radical. The attitude which she will
create is expected to b e one of understanding and objectivity,
which combination is imperative for. any actual help to b e rendered. This institute occurs the week after spring holidays.

Other Schools Are Doing It Too

I

Letters To The
Editor

. ^

FaWNlNE FbcfTBAlLER
JmsilTA M C C R U R V O F PARIS flEXAS)
JUNIOR (DLLB&E ACTUALLY PLAVS
WITH THE CDLLE&E FOOTBALL ^BA^A.
JHE SPEClALIIES IN PL/<:EKlCKJt46 AND
IS USED FOR OONVERTINS BORA POIMIS,
TOR FIELD GOAL KKXINS, AND AT TWCS
H^^WOLES THE KICKDFF iagSIOsMAENT/

u

How To Make
A^s In Nine
Easy Steps

HEWWAN

6UNDER.
"THE 'CWAPUS
ODP'ATTHB
UNIV. OF
VUNNESTTA
,YEV<3 »\'^')

DUMNdlMAT

.

\

"'\

An impending wedding, colored with all its mixed emotions
and framed by the narrow confines of social tradition, heightens
the tension in this simply written story about the Old South.
Miss Grace Lumpkin, who is a native Georgian, draws from a
wealth of first-hand knowledge
to bring us a true portrayal of
the sham that often lurks behind
our socially acceptable marriage
ceremony. Not one phase of this
mysterious old institution escapes
the author's searchiiig pen.
When Jennie's bitter quarrel
with Dr. Gregg on the eve of
their marriage threatens to destroy the bond of engagement *
between them, society deems it
necessary to sacrifice. these two
young people to its own selfish
ends.
Traditional family pride holds
sway over a delapidated old
house with an iron grip, rearranging the plans of many of
its members and forcing the
frustrated father to borrow
money beyond his ability to repay. Custom demands that certain elaborate rites be observed
when two young people marry
and to flout these established
conventions is simply outside the
imagination of this Confederate
gentry.
And so the quarrel is patched
up; bride and groom liecome
man and wife, and society

will learn this course through^^ »"^ w^" ^'« ^^^® *° ^^^ f* ^"
your everyday lives" the students
and college as a whole would
be much improved!
FREMONT, NEBR.~(AP)— triumphs again.
Sincerely,
Hunting for a short-cut to a
A FRESHMAN
straight A average?
If you are, heed the following table in the dining hall or walkDear Editor:
nine-point program to scholastic ing about the Administration
I wonder if anything can be success—a program formulated buiWing, always walk with your
done about the heating problem for you by the ever-helpful edi- head down as if in deep thought,
of the dormitories. By problem, tors of the Midland of Midland pondering some weighty probI mean the hot, dry heat that is College:
lems in math or philosophy, for
prevalent.
1. Don't give your prof ap- instance. This is highly recom-r
mended to get on the honor roll.
In health class we learn that a ples. Too obvious.
desirable room temperature is
6. Offer to wash the profes2. Find out his hobby and
between 68 and 70 degrees farenfollow this up with well-planned sor's car, put up his storm winheit. Comparatively speaking my
dows or do any little job around
questions to draw hini out.
room is cool and the lowest I
the house, but don't accept any
3. If the entire class walks
have been able to get the tempmoney for the work.
out of the. classroom when the
erature, either by shutting off the
prof, is 10 minutes late, be the 7. Apple polishing procedure
radiator, raising the windows of
only one to wait, even if its half in classrooms includes sitting in
by putting a pan of water on the
the front row, responding to proradiator to moisten the air, has an hour. This procedure is good fessorial humor with loud, hearty
been 80 degrees. It seems to for a B-plus any day.
4. Always greet an instructor guffaws and liberal use of big
me that it would be an economy
pleasantly, never using his first words. This is important—never
to the school to cut down on the
name, but a cheery "Good morn- use a two-syllable word where
heat. This problem is not one to
ing, professor."
a f ve-syllable v/ord will do.
be disregarded, for'several of the
5. When sitting at the faculty
(Continued on page five)
girls are suffering from dry
skin that becomes easily irritated and causes a very uncomfortable itching sensation. Also,
many girls who are used to a lot
of fresh air have complained of
Published w^eekly during school year except during holidays
headaches. Another ill effect is and examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College
the drying of the membrane in for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per
the nasal passage which sub- year. Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post
jects a person to nose bleed quite office, Milledgeville, Ga, under the act of March 3, 1879.
often. Then aside fron^ the standMtmbrt
M M M B N T M rOH NATIONAU ADVINTItlNS • »
point of health, a high temperaF^ssocioted CbUe6icite Press National Advertising Service, Inc.
ture, although it does not impair
the mental ability, does affect the
DistributOI 01
.420MAOIK»N Avi,
NKWYORK. N.Y.
attitude or desire to work. It is
rVtllo0v!nfCt P^PU^^f
CNKMO • DOtTOI • LQI ARtCUt • SAR FMHCIU*
a known fact that in the summer
you think you have much more Editor
Margaret Weaver Business Manager . . Julia Weems
time to do things that you rare- Managing Editor . . . . Panke Knox Assistant Business Mgr...Doris
ly accomplish because of a lazy Associate Editor Carolyn Stringer
Thompson
feeling. Cool weather is a stimi- News Editors . . Winonah Murphy, Circulation Mgrs. Daricn Ellis,
lus to productive! activity.
Lucia Eooney.
Ruth Stephenson
From the viewpoint of indiviExchange Editor . . Martha Fors Photo., Editor . . Clarence Alford

The

.tf

Qampus

JMOLDRED BAIiLARD

Dear Editor,
Maybe I don't know much dual health the heat in the dormi:ibout education, being a fresh- tories is unhygenic, for this rea.......
,
son: going from an extremely
"^^" '-'^^ «^l that, but I would warm, dry atmosphere to a comhke to say this. I fipished eleven
paritively cold, dsimp one, unless
a ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^
a person has an unusually high
scliiool, and my whole eleven
resistance, jis definitely detriyears were built around making
mental to the body. Many of the
an average of so much. 1 had
girls are not used to this kind
hoped that when I came to colof heat and when they go home
Irg? that I would not have so
even a slight change of temperamu:.h stress laid upon grades.
ture chills them and mkaes them
Bui. alas, they're the very esvery susceptible to colds, which
sence of my existence here. One
in turn might lead to influenza.
ruist make this or that to do
I dislike to appear extremely
Ijractically anything on the camcritical of the best situation, and
pus worthwhile, and in all classwe do appreciate this same heat
room'' they are law. I am not
on icy days, but my plea is for
advocating that grades should be
a moderation of heat. The only
: Itigether abolished, but I do
practical remedy I have to offer,
del'initely believe that a great
(but this would involve an initial
deal too much importance is put
expense) is to install automatic
upon them.
thermostatic control in the dorAfter all we are here supposedmitories, preferably in each
ly for an education, and I do not
room. It will save the school's
think one may measure it by
pocket book in the long run and
numerical or alphabetical grades
the students' health and comentirely. Certainly it should
fort. I siricerely believe that I
have a less tangible meaning that
have expressed the desire of
which is attached to it now.
many girls. However, I would
I know that possibly nothing
like to have a concensus of opinwill be done about this grade
ions on this subject.
"feeling" but 1 believe that if inA HOT HEAD.
structors, rather than saying, "I
hope all of you will make very
good averages on this course,"
would declare, "I hope all of you

NSFA sends us an excerpt from the State College Rews of
New York State College for Teachers at Albany which supports
Ihe theory that our Student Council has been developing here
with regard to student suggestions on curriculum changes.
T h e curriculum in any college or university should supply
sMident needs, lay the foundation for future life and .train
the students for democracy. Even in a professional institution
such as ours (this, incidentally, is equally tru< at G S. C. W.)
there is a definite need for courses which meet stuoent needs,
such as courses in marriage and family relations, honor courses
or seminars for exceptional students, courses in democracy,
,and a course on the culture of minorities of our own country.
As w e keep pace with n e w ideas and practices in the educational field, so should w e keep pace with the changing needs
cf the students in the college."

Campus Camera

Social Pressure Wins as Usiwl
In "The Wedding" by Lumpkin

Bell Hall Downs
Terrell Proper
As Tourney Ends

I ^

Sportations
Those of you who .missed the swimming demonstration
Monday night have true reason for being "mad at yourself". It
was grand. The swimmers "exhibitioned" the front crawl, breast
stroke, side stroke and many others and then did some of the
"Prettiest" diving anybody could ask for. Ruby Donald's back
flip and Peggy Jones' standing front met with the audience's
complete satisfaction, as
did
as
Jane Reeve's' "swan" , and Jane HOW TO MAKE A's
and
Beth Williams' "Angel
(Continued from page four)
Stand" Dive, orignated by themselves. The whole demonstration
8. Carry a lot of big reference
was an exhibition of grace coup- books around. This is tremendled with speed and form of the ously impressive and is worth
swimmers. The program was an A minus in any class.
closed with all the sv;immers do9. If you must close your eyes
ing "tandem" swimming. Exact while in deep thought, wrinkle
timing and teamwork to the your forehead and otherwise
Tiundredth degree was recogniz- look worried or the professor
ed in the team of Ruthie Richards may get the VtT'bng impression—
and Beth Mooney.
and grade accordingly.
Spring holidays will be over (if
EDITOR'S NOTE: If all else,
not forgotten) on (March 21 and
the following Wednesday, which fails, desperation may lead you .
will be March 27, Spring Re- to study.
creation will begin. By way of
reminder, here's a list of the ac- EDUCATION CLINIC
1;ivities that will be offered, and
(Continttcd from page one)
the manager's of each sport;
Softball—GwQU Mullins.
then the handshake. If a limp
Table Tenins—Electra Smith. handsake is the result—no matBadminton—Jerry Covington.
ter what other qualifications a
Swimminir—Mary Ford,
person might have—the "impresleunis—Doris Warnbek,
sion of weakness, passiyeness,
Golf—Douglas Mercer,
terlds to overbalance the good
Hikiu£f (Saturday afternoons) qualifications.
,—Cor^e Paden.
"The diffei'ence between being
Archery—Jean Garrett.
charrning and being slouchy is
AU of these activities will be
the difference between making a
offei-ed on the back campus in subject adive instead of passive
the afternoons from 5 until 6 to your students," said Dr. Wells
o'clock with the exception of in conclusion.
swiiTiming which, of course, will
Mr. W. T, Knox presented the
be in the pool and archery, which question of the information dewill be offered on the street side sired by a school superintendent
of Bell . .Don't forget, when when looking for a teacher.
these warm, balmy, days come
Mr. O. A, Thaxton discussed
to stay, betake yourself to some "How to Locate a Vacancy."
part of ouv campus and support
your dormitory in at least one of
these activities.
SCANDAL-UGHT
™

"

I

'»^

Miss Marion Martin, who is ihe dancing teacher, at the
Slate Teachers College, Trenton, New Jersey, a s d a member of
In a hard fought game last the National Folk Council is coming to the G. S. C. eaisapus on
Thursday afternoon the Bell March 28 and will remain through the night o! Api?ii 2. Miss MarHall Girls conquered their minor tin has done a great deal of work in folk dancing i'Picliidfeg resisters with a final score of 20-18. search work.
Olympia Diaz was high point
She has a Bachelor's and Mas- Dance Club at a closed meeting
scorer for the freshman talley- ter's Degree from Teacher's Col- from 7 until 9 , o'dock, after
ing up ten points, while Ruby lege, Columbia University, and which the Club wiM entertain
Donald lead the Bell Girls with she has also studied at the Ben- with an informal receptton in
ninton School of the Dance in the Recreation Lounge.
nine points to her credit.
Vermont and at New York UniMiss Martin wiU be tlie guest
Here's the line up:
versity. She has taught at Ran- speaker at tite Physical BdueaTerrell Proper
Bell Aimex dolph Macon in Virginia and at tion Club meeting on the jiellowDiaz Capt. 10 (8) Mullins Capt the University of Washington, ing Monday afternoon at five
•Marback 5
9 Donald Washington State.
o'clock, using as her subjeet the
Brown 3
1 Gay On Friday March 28 Miss Mar- results of some of her isesearch
Haulbrook
Morris |tin will work with the Folk work.
Carter
Altman
Tuesday eveaingr, Apoii Z at
Ingram
Bennett, M.
seven o'«l«ek Huasss wiO he an
Substitutes: Terrell —Dowis,
OPEN fom (iHMe weetikis: at
Commerce
Club
Marsingail, Field.
which time every ooe on the
Bell—Covington (2).
campus, yeung, oUt, dancers or
Elects McLeod
not—is invitee! to the Fhysical
Officials: Refree: Mass K. ColEducation Building to participate
Presidenib
vin; Umpire: Miss P. Booth;
and watch a ebss coadoetetl by
Scorers: Misses Waterston, and
Miss Martin. The dances she will
Bennett, Timer: Miss D. Ellis; Hardigree, Barker,
teach will be for true enjoyOfficial Card: Miss D. Warment, and if yon kaven^ evcty
Veal Also Named
nock.
danced a step you're iKvile# to
Nan McLeod will head the come and try.
Commerce club for the following
DR. HICKENLpOPER
(Continued from page three)
year as the result of the recent OOOOOOOOOpOOOOOSJOOOOOCXJO
club elections of '40-'41 officers. '
'
ly the spelling of his name? .
The new officers who will take
The clock struck twelve. The
office beginning next quarter I Bell's Beauty Shop
deadline' had come. And Messers.
are as follows: Rudene Hardigree, j
SECOND FLOOR
Capel, Twitty, and Allen had: alvice-president; Angelene Bark- i
so come. They gently disillusioned
er, secretary; Betty Veal, treasthe "Torchy Blanes'' and ran for.
urer.
cover.
By B. A. WATERSTON

By ANN WATERSTON

^; S

Folk Dance Teacher
To Assist Campus Club

^ t ^ M 1 1 1
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(Continned from page one)
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j Recondifioneat w i t h n e w ;
After the hysterical""laughter
ANNOUNCEMENT
had ceased, there was one sound
j machineiy.
in the office. Irene Laughlin, un- Co^ nnade Elections wiU bcf keld
aware, that the biggest develop- MEurch 30, Saturday »t S:tO p.m. Three operators with Master's.
ment had broken, was frantically tai the Colomiade office. All meiB- license.
trying to write a lead on Dr. bem of the staff nmet be present.
Hickenlooper that would get in Editorial, Bushiess, an* CircuAs good work as y o u can!
before the deadline!
lation (rfficers %vill be chosen.
find m any ^ o p in Georgia.,

I

--J

JUNIOR DANCE

It's Smiart to Djne At

(Continued from page three)

a white blouse with long full
sleeves weren't .bad either.
'A'': white jersey blouse worn
with a black and white plaid skirt
and red suede girdle was as goodlooking^ as it sovinds and one that
would catch the eye, even in a
GSCW dance mob.

vicinity and many products are
known to be manufactured from
this substance." You figure it
" S-P-E-C-I-A-L
out for yourself as I failed long
Two-thread
ago.
DOVE-DOWN HOSE
iiEanta's Little Darling
— 89c —
When, the A Capella, choir went
a & L. DRESS SHOP
to Thomson this week-end the
good villagers were unusually
cordial in entertaining them. 000000000000000000000000
Bridget sPalmer. was taUcing to
one lady who was showing her
the town and aslced her what Huaraches—
I
she thought of the boys in the
Low Wedges—
I
choir. "Oh, I think they are so
Hi-Heel Wedges-^
j
cute, especially the brunette in
Dress Shoes—
j
the tweed suit. He is such a sweet
little boy". In brief, it was Dr, i FULL LINE HOSE - - Rogers. '
^
49c • 59c - 69c

i

Paul's Cafe

.

.. \

\ If you want tbe best shop at;!

AGlIedgeviUe's Fuiest

I

E.E.BELLCO.

QOQOOeOOOQOOOOOOOQOOQOO^

"Our Kitchen is opea to
inspection''
Western Meats — Sea F«*d

TAKE N O CHANCES m J

PHONE 36

~l

I

0

!NEW---

i

Up to $1.35 pr.
Skilled Operators can give yon^
that oeitain well-groomed look.
At

a & L. BEAUTY SHOPPE
X,.

m^^rk>mm.

.iM^feMiJ

''\'V-i'\'

:^i^Mlw

-!-

Evening S a n d a l s Play Shoesr^

SHUPTRINE'S

ibdp(X900poo(X)oooocN)Qobddo

Be a Cliild again!
Why not try a Chocolate
Easter Bunny
— AT —
HOSE'S 5c and 10c STORE

Let SNOW'S store youTT Fur'
Coat.

N o diarge u n i l you^

call for it. next l a L

i.
{

GUARANTEED — RELlABtE

Have your Shoes rebuilt at

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
m

S. Wayne St.—Phone 215

SNOW^S
; ••• ' v i .

Buy Your EASTER CARDS Before YoufeoHom^
—A T -

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

I

1. i»1-

JV

''lv>H'.itr,-n\|(a,wft)tf«dj'Wi-w<«*tVva'i^,u,
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'i*mnK;;Kii;,-i;(taKStifft(M!fl
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S\¥eet Music C
Favor of Students
AUSTIN, Texas, March 8—
Current repoms tliat swing music
has lost first place among dancers are sufestantiaily correct, at
least among cdfl^e students,
They have voted a preference for
"sweet" tunes by a two-to-one
maieritg^ in a natjon-wide poll of
American campUEes.
"Which do you like best, swing
music, or the so-caMed sweet
. '„
„
,.
„„
.musac?" was tfee question pre^ , ,
...
_^^
semted to a r'apreBeoitative samp„ „ .
. ,u oA^.^^iImg of coiiegiainB by the Studeat
_ . .
^
. .
.„
©pmaon Surveys of Aieerica.

2 per cent said, "Neither."
Men and women students show
practically the same preferences,
although there are more boys
than co-eds who still like swing.
When the ballots were tabulated
by sexes, these w«re the results:
Men Women
Swing
33% 30%
Sweet
64 69
j^fgi^^gp
_ ___ 3
j,
.
Although the size of the ma.
°
jority varies l^om section to sec..
tion over the country, swing got
. • ^,
^ ,^ ^ ^,
,
less than half of the votes every-

operator
at the busy switchboard of
Chicago's Stevens Hotel,
largest in the world, takes
iitDe out to en}ov a Chesterfield.
VIVIAN BOSVJELL,

>•

CHESTERFIELD IS Amowa's
Busiest Ct^arettc because
it's Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting and Definitely
Milder.

wnere:
From the answa^s 1*iey gave,
A B C
•. it is evident that jitterbug music, Nev/ England
43% 57% 0%
wiiich took the country over last Middle Atlantic . 3 5
64 1
year, is definitdy ©ut, for the East Central
22 75 3
time being any way. Only 32 West Central . . . 30 68 2
percent declared ttiey preferred
Southern
^ . . . 35 62 3
swing, while 6S per ceit said Far West
33 64 3
"sweet" music like that of the U. S. TOTAL . . . 32 66 2
Carnot, Clay,
Diaz, Gould,
Ltfffiisardos and *ie iSngs was . houn,
^'=A—swing;
B-iiweet;
C —
thedr favorite. A small group of Hancock,
neither. Hayes, Hudson, Jack(Continued irma page tue)
son, Rhodes, Russell, and Wilson.
assorted, lesser nobiiity. There
The Anglo-Saxon descent of
are 'several Simpsoas (if the
Ducliess ©f Windsor is consid- the student body is attested by
the fact that only three names
ered^ .
begin with Y and only one with

,

I-3,iste«rical nameB are to be
found ali over the ^iigt, with names
iamj^iar U tootk G€orgians,
Amencans in generai, end. Europeans. Thiers are Hails, Lumpkins, Baidwins, Gkredy's, Stephens, LaMars, and —but certainly,
an OMara! There are Mstoric
names like Adams, Bragg, Cal-

Z.
When the punning reached the
stage of Hills and Meadows, and
Valleys and Streams, we decided
to halt, and end it all by merely remarking that it must be no
coincidence that GSCW girls are
called "Jessies" and the students
at GMC "Jimmies"!

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFUIENCE STAG-UNES

yi

m

i t i'
'[it J

By Dalea Dorothy Clix
i>e«r Mi»» CKc/i Bh&m help me decide! Two men from E
0MNrcKrait^ (vtem ««tr 8ch.ool) have fallen in love with me. Both
toG SeoiwnB, )KiUi(uat« all intellect. One, an entomologist,
wants ne, he ea^St to he "his life partner in his chosen life
wiiclc^-Hstiidfiie t ^ boH weevil. The other is a paleontologist,
inho (keanifi Q£fip^diaighis whole life in the Gobi Desert But,
Mifta.C^K, I iave Me, laughter, gaiety, dancing, sophisticated
QUANDARY
peoiie'.WhatebiaUio?
Dear (^nondhiry 1 i may be
virapag; twit I aee vesry little
AND HERE'S WHAT
^BBxxHg amA ^ii&ty IOQOBiig vp far you in the Gobi
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
Deiertor tfae places where
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
ytm catcti boU weevils.
Siiice tw* people<-i£ e«toBeautiful fingermdogists and paleoatdonails, at last, arc
gists ore pei^e-have faUwithin the grasp
&Q. for yott« you must have
of
every woman,
som£Sldng, and I don't mean everywhere!
ColaU intellect. So why not
or tbem with the
devise some "protective
bewitching tones
coloration" to make your
of OUHA-GLOSS,
cfa&rms visible to the munthe nail polish
dane kind of bird yon
that's new, differmight easily ensnare ? Why
ent! The color
net try sophisticated hairflows on with
do'a, a good perfume, and
amazing smoothness, dries quickly
beaatifuUy polished iinto a brilliant, gemgemaile?
hard lustre that
lasts longer, resists chipping longer! Switch to
AND NOW, DEAR,
DuitA-€Loss !Inall fashion-right
READ THE NEXT
colors, DURAl-GLOss IB ouly ten
cents
a bottle! At cosmetic counCOUJMN CARH^UUYI
ters everywhere.

(

ASK FOR CHEStEmOD

ToJaifi Definifeli/ Milder
COOLER-SMOfCfNG

Call for all the good things you want
in a cigarette.. • Chesterfield has them.
COOLNESS... Chesterfields are Cooler
mU>l9i^...

Chesterfields are Definitely Milder

IkSt^...

Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they
bum, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. Ym
can't buy a better cigarette.

Cwjtighi 1940.
TOBACCO CO.

'i

.\

